The 2021 edition of the Youth with Refugees Art Contest, launched by UNHCR, the UN Refugee Agency, focused on the theme “Together through Sport.” This year, the best designs are being turned into real footballs by Alive and Kicking and sold to support sport programs for refugees. A jury of refugees, athletes, sport journalists and artists is selecting the winning drawings.

JURY

2021 YOUTH WITH REFUGEES ART CONTEST
TOGETHER THROUGH SPORT

Alphonso Davies
Canadian football player,
UNHCR Goodwill Ambassador
and former refugee

Henry Winter
Chief football writer at Times
Sport

Harriet Pavlou
British freestyle football player
and SportsDirect Ambassador

Alfonso Herrera
Mexican actor and UNHCR
Goodwill Ambassador

Miyavi
Japanese musician and
UNHCR Goodwill Ambassador

Dong-woon Son
Korean singer and member of
K-pop group Highlight, Donor
and Supporter of UNHCR

Hangama Amiri
Afghan-Canadian artist and
former refugee

Rudi Völler
German football player, 1990
FIFA World Champion, Chief
Executive Sport at Bayer
Leverkusen, and FCSA
Ambassador

Hedvig Lindahl
Swedish football player and
goalkeeper at Atlantico Madrid

Johan Trambouze
French freestyle football player

Christina Murillo
Mexican football player and
Chicago Fire FC girls
programme coordinator

Melissa Reddy
Senior football correspondent
at The Independent

Yomjima Konyi Korok
South Sudanese refugee and
football player for K-K Stars, the
Kenyan football league’s first
female refugee team

Fatmire Alushi
German football player, 2007
FIFA World Champion and
former Kosovan refugee

Sheba Nyaronga
Client relations manager at
Alive and Kicking’s Kenya
centre

For any questions please contact youthart@unhcr.org